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 Laptop: pastebin the output of 'ps -ef | grep ^root$' is there anyway to install this then? from the live CD well Laptop: just
install it manually you'll need to install a lot of stuff. It is much better to install it on the system where you install apps on.

Laptop: you can't install it from the livecd, you need to boot to the installed system and install it there Laptop, How much data
are you moving to the external? will that work too? or will I need a USB install? ok this is wierd I can get to grub but once i

select ubuntu I get to a purple screen and then a black screen i can turn off my laptop by pressing power and nothing happens
Laptop: are you using a desktop or a laptop? desktop Laptop: you need to reboot and not shut off Laptop: you need to install

grub-efi-ia32 package I can turn on/off with the power switch I rebooted twice and now I can't access grub when I select Ubuntu
Laptop: well you need to remove your install on the external drive and install it on the system drive. I just have my install of
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Ubuntu on my external drive there's no need for a USB install how do I remove it? and the grub on the external is also installed
to the external no, that would be the entire drive. you can only install grub on the drive you installed ubuntu to ok Ben64: hm I'm

not sure what the difference is then does it matter if my external is sata or usb? I can't get grub to load if it is usb 82157476af
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